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No complaints but

Book prices
W
jump by 20 /0
by Teri Zabrodski
Book prices have increase anywhere from 5% to 20%, and "there's
really nothing we can do about it," said Ray Newman, Supervisor at
Administrative Services at Red River.
The book store operates on a breakeven basis, "the list price is what
we give you ( the student)," Newman said.
"They were all shocked" at the prices of books, said Peggy Farrow,
Manageress of the book store, but "we haven't had one complaint". The
store is "not a profit enterprise at all," she added.
"I think the people in the book store are working above and beyond
the call of duty," Newman said. This is the busiest month of the year
and the staff at the book store have been handling the load shorthanded.
For the first few weeks the people behind the counter have had to skip
lunches and breaks to serve the students. "You just can't turn your back
to them," Farrow said.
The book store does try to help in the cost to the student by printing up
a package of training material for specific courses like business skills.
The price paid out just covers the cost of printing.
A used book store would be welcomed, said Newman. "It'll be a real
help to the student." The prices of books here are "already darned
high", but they are the same at the other universities and colleges, he
said.
The line-ups at the book store can't be helped although the students
have been "very good" about the situation, said Farrow. During the
first week, three satellite book stores were set up to help relieve the
congestion at the main store.
"Around the fifteenth of August it really gets busy," Farrow said and
some even come before the lists are out. But despite the good intentions
of the early students, "some books don't come out until the bitter end,"
Newman added.
There are also some shortages in books due to the demand across
Canada for updated books and the new metric versions, Farrow said.
According to figures given to Farrow there is about 22,000 people per
year that go through the book store. There's also the huge numbers of
people that come through to apply for a parking space and night school.

Student beef forum:
General Meeting
Sept. 28
"This is the average student's
big chance to let the Student
Association know what kind of
issues they want us to pursue in
the coming year," said S.A.
President Tony Militano,
referring to the annual general
meeting scheduled for Sept. 28 in
the White Lecture Theatre.
The primary function of the
meeting is to acquaint students
with the Association's members
and their method of conducting
business.
First item on the agenda is the
approval of •the Association's
audited financial statement for
the past year. Each student in
attendance has the right to voice
their opinions during the meeting
and all in attendance are allowed
to vote on motions as they arise.
"Last year there was some
controversy over the amounts
paid to The Projector editors as
well as problems relating to the
parking policies of the college,"
Militano said. "I hope students

• •

who have any kind of a beef will
come down and tell us about it.
It's a good opportunity for
students interested in running in
the upcoming Council elections to
see the S.A. in action."
The only limitation is time as
the theatre is only booked until 2
p.m. This, however, should be
more than enough time for all of
the issues to at least be brought
forward. Executives of the
Association will all be present on
stage with comments and
criticisms being directed to the
executive responsible, who
should be able to answer or at
least report back at the next
council meeting."
While no quorum is necessary
for the meeting to take place,
Militano hopes that as many
students as possible will attend.
"We've got enough coffee,
doughnuts and auditors reports
far at least 60 people. I'm sure
there are that many hungry
people in the college."

ar Jamming Contest: Several of R.R.C.C.'s little people sque-e-e-ezed themselves into a '79 AM
.pirit, competing with 4 other national teams to win the car. The jam is sponsored by American
Motors to promote their new '79 lineup.

Food services committee:
what's cooking now
by Kathe Switzer

The Foods Service Committee,
set up last year to monitor Red
River Community College eating
facililities, has been in apparent
hibernation since last April. But
Student Association President
Tony Militano said he is waiting
for college director Les Talbot to
return before re-organizing the
committee.
"There are still a few things
that I would like to see the
committee do," Militano added,
including replacing salad plates
with a help-yourself salad bar,
like in restaurants. He would also
like to see "some people from the
other side of the college" joining
the committee.
In the past, the committee has
been dominated by Business
Administration students, but
Militano would like to see more
equal representation, particularly from the Industrial Arts
section.
One of the committee's functions is looking into student
complaints about the food services, and there is no lack of
material this year for the committee to work on.
The food service outlets, and
especially the Buffalo Place and
Voyageur cafeterias, have been
plagued by long lineups. There is
also a demand for fresh coffee
between 9:15 and 10:00 a.m.,

although the Buffalo is closed at
that time.
There was a movement last
year suggesting that in '78-/9
students' lunch hours should be
staggered, to avoid the long 12:00
lineups. However, nothing has
been done in this direction, and
perhaps the Foods Committee
could look into improving the
situation in upcoming terms.
Last year, the committee
succeeded in replacing butter
with margarine, and in having
more dietary salad plates
available for dieting students.
While Les Talbot was
unavailable for comment, Diane

Tyler, a committee organizer,
said she felt the committee was
quite successful. Although not
actually on the committee, she
said, "everything the committee
suggested was done, or there was
a good reason why not."
The committee last year
consisted of 15 members, chaired
by college director Les Talbot.
The specific re-organization,
delayed until Talbot's return in
early October, is still open to
speculation. Diane Tyler hinted
last year's successes may leave
the committee with so little to do,
that it might meet only once or
twice during the school year.
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used bookstore
in Planning
by Teri Zabrodski

Now Re-Opened
in Renovated Premises

A used bookstore is being
planned for Red Rimer Community College this year according to Student Association
president Tony Militano.
The second-hand bookstore, a
promise made during Militano's
presidential campaign last
spring, will actually be a
separate section of the Crazy Ox
rather than a store in itself.
The used book area was to have
been set up for the first of September but was postponed until
construction plans were set.
"We don't want it in any later
than Christmas," Militano said,
"We know it's needed."
Exact details have not been
worked out although it is definite
books will be sold on consignment. Three forms will be

BUILDING C —MALL LEVEL
(Right across from Learning Resources Centre

WE INVITE YOU TO
BECOME A MEMBER
Services Available for
Your Needs

Boogie fever
hits M.L.C.C.
by Brian Kozak
The Manitoba Liquor Control
Commission has announced a
major change in Manitoba's
drinking laws. MLCC Chairman
Lou Teillet said people will now
be able to dance to recorded
music in licenced premises.
Under the old law, patrons of
rural Manitoba pubs were
allowed to dance to recorded
music, but patrons of Winnipeg
and Brandon pubs were not.
Teillet called this an "arbitrary
rule" adding that rural premises
were first allowed to use
recorded music because of the
expense of bringing bands to the
country. He said public demand
and interest by the Manitoba
Hotel Association brought about
the amendment.
He warned, however, that this
does not mean that licenced
discos will be allowed to pop up
all over the city, because liquor

Savings Accounts
Chequing Accounts
Money Orders
Canada Student Loans
Change
Bus Passes
Financial Counselling
And Much More

OPEN AN ACCOUNT
TODAY!

made, one fore the student, the
Crazy Ox, and the book to be sold,
in an attempt to keep records
straight.
"A student can bring us almost
any book he wants and will be
able to set their own price,"
1VIilitano said, "but there will
definitely be a minor mark-up on
the books just to cover costs," he
added.
It's also possible a time limit
may be set on keeping the books
at the store to prevent a pile up of
unwanted books.
The used bookstore will provide
good quality books at a cheaper
price to students who are able to
find what they want.
When the details have been
worked out, notices will be posted
and broadcast as to the
procedure of handling the books.

regulations state that for a
premises to obtain a liquor
licence it must contain some type
of restaurant facilities. Teillet
said that, instead, many hotel
owners showed an interest in
converting their lounges into
discos.
When asked whether the new
changes would affect the
musicians' industry in Winnipeg,
Teillet predicted "it will to some
extent, but there are still
thousands of people in the city
who go to the pub to see live
bands."
However, the Musicians'
Association Local 190 A.F. of M.
cannot see eye-to-eye with the
Commission ruling. Association
officials are unhappy with the
way the ruling was handled. They
say there was no chance for any
input on their behalf before the
decision was made.
Union officials called the ruling
a "backward move" and said
that they have yet to receive
official information from the

REP
"Twenty dollars in students'
fees is ridiculous for one year of
school. If all that money goes for
is a crumby student card, well
then I want my money back."
Sound familiar? It might if you
are a new student at RRCC
working with a limited budget.
This statement can easily be
disproved by a quick look at the
S.A. budget. Students have an
opportunity to view this budget
by simply going to the S.A. offices
in DM-20 and asking for it.
The Students' Association will
give it to you in more ways than
one. Socials, free movies, video
tapes, noon hour concerts,
fashion shows, yearbooks, the
Crazy Ox store, a radio station
(CMOR), the Projector, support
to clubs, emergency loan funds
and sports are just a few of the
things they do for you.
The S.A. channels its services
through six elected executives
from the student body. Your
present executive includes: Tony
Militano, President; Gord Kozak,
Vice-President; Brenda Borsos,
Secretary-Treasurer; Cathy
Aronec, Sports Director; Greg
Symons, Publication Director
and myself, Public Relations
Director.
The President is the chairman
of the Council and an ad hoc
member of all committees and
suborganizations of the
Association. He also serves as the
SA's liaison with the Administration.
Liquor Commission regarding
the exact consequences of the
new law. They said that
musicians are a necessary part of
life and added that future
changes could put musicians in a
precarious position where many
of them may have to go on
welfare. They think the changes
will prevent many talented
amateur musicians from entering the entertainment field.
An anonymous official indicated that a musicians strike
may not be that obscure a
possibility in the near future. The
musicians don't blame the
Manitoba Hotel Association for
wanting to make as much money
as they can — they just don't
want it to be at the expense of
their people.

LSM: What it's all about
9

The Credit Union
It suits your
lifestyle."

--

Student
Lutheran
The
Movement in Canada has been an
active organization since World
War H. Chaplains, student centres, and a lively community of
young people have been the usual
components of an active campus
ministry.
The regular diet of LSMC
groups has been dialogue, the
building of relationships,
provocative speakers, uplifting
times of worship together, and
various social events. Issues of
faith, social concern, student life,
and legitimate artistic expression have from time to time
occupied the centre court of attention.
Student
Lutheran
The
Movement in Winnipeg is headed
this year by a third year Univer-

sity of Manitoba student Wendy
Reimer of St. Vital. Pastor Leon
Linguist of the Lutheran Church
in Fort Richmond is serving as
the chaplain for the year.
A recent highlight of LSMC life
was the national study conference held in Muenster, Saskatchewan over the Labor Day
weekend. -Meeting under the
theme "Living by Grace", the
group enjoyed hearing a
seminary professor, brothers
from the monastic community, a
Roman Catholic priest running
for Parliament in Ottawa, and a
native person sharing their
thoughts on the week's chosen
banner.
Another event beyond Winnipeg is the fall regional retreat.

This year, the retreat will take
place over the long weekend in
November. Students from
Regina, Saskatoon, Brandon, and
Winnipeg will take part.
The Winnipeg LSM local would
like to develop a group at Red
River Community College.
Pastor Leon Linguist and youth
staffer Ken Zerben are coming to
the College on Tuesdays from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. Some grist for
discussion will be John Powell's
fine little book Why Am I Afraid
to Love? The group meets close
to the cafeteria in room A1-12. It
is a good way to spend Tuesday's
lunch hour. And you may become
interested in some of the citywide LSM events and people.
Welcome.

The Vice-President is a
member of various committees
and is responsible for the introduction and maintenance of
student services. Clubs, the
alumni association and elections
are also his responsibility.
Secretary-Treasurer
The
handles all of the financial
matters of the S.A. She must keep
track of the Association's insurance, securities, notes, assets,
fidelity bonds and monies.
Brenda often has to play the part
of Scrooge in order to maintain a
careful control of the student's
money.
The Publications Director,
Greg, is in charge of all S.A. print
and broadcast media ; the
Projector, Radio CMOR, the
yearbook, the student handbook,
and the telephone directory.
The Sports Director works in
conjunction with the Administration, the Athletic
Director and the Assistant Sports
Director. Cathy is responsible for
all inter- and intra-collegiate
sport activities and their longrange planning.
The Public Relations Director
is responsible for the promotions
of college activities and services.
I also evaluate and implement
external public relations
programs.
The executive along with the
Business Manager and the
Program Co-ordinator have been
working all summer to get ready
for the coming year. The budget
is prepared at this time along
with many other time consuming,
worthwhile projects. For
example, this year's Executive is
continuing past efforts to have a
residence built on campus. It has
been an on-going project for the
past five years but still requires
considerable work before the

by Kathy Eaton, P.R. Director
goal of affordable student
housing is attained.
Meanwhile for those in need of
immediate accommodation, a
Housing Referral Service has
been set up by the Student
Association of RRCC and the
University of Winnipeg. It has
been in operation since July 12
and will continue till September
15. For more information, call
786-7537 at the U of W. Please
keep in mind, there are no typed
lists but they do keep an up-todate file on rental accommodations.
The executive also attended a
conference in July to establish
the Students Association of
Manitoba (SAM). Delegates
invited included executives from
the U. of M., U. of W., U. of
Brandon, Keewatin Community
College, Assiniboine Community
College and other post-secondary
institutions. It is felt that cooperation among students in the
form of SAM could be a major
benefit to persuing common
interests.
Now that you're up-to-date on
S.A. executive responsibilities, I
hope that we'll hear from you
regularly if you have questions or
suggestions about your
association and where the money
goes. Watch for this column in
each issue for more information
on S.A. activities. Or come in and
see me sometime.

■
Hey! Get hold of yourself for the biggest sent to hit R.R.C.C.

Here's What You Get:
— A great chance to meet people
— A welcome relief from the grind of schoolwork
— Plenty of dancing enjoyment

What is it, you ask?
Why, it's the social dance club. Of course, some people laugh when they hear
this, after.all, dancing is only for "sissys", isn't it, nya. Well, take it from Henry and
your S.A., it's a lot more than that. ft's a year's evenings full of fun.
"Oh, but who dances nowadays who needs to dance?" Well, everyone dances.
Look around you. Disco contests, rock & roll concerts, socials, etc. People love it,
they have for centuries. Now it's here for you.
Along with the regular weekday sessions, there are weekend socials, parties
and general social gatherings. The whole isea is that you come to have a good
time without any inhibitions, the dancing ends up to be something that happens,
and that's what makes it enjoyable. Ask the hundreds of people that have taken• it
before.
Dances include disco basics, jive (swing), polka, Scottish, Highland, waltz,
tango, cha-cha, rhumba and others. Something for everyone.
So, don't be left out in the cold, sign your name with absolutely no obligations at
the information booth between buildings "C" and "D" between 11:00 a.m. and
1:00 p.m., Monday to Thursday this coming week (we need an idea as to how
many people are interested). The first session is to be held the week of Sept. 25,
but more on that later. We look forward to seeing you then. Watch the posters to
come for all further details.
(SPONSORED BY YOUR S.A. AND YOUR S.O.C. REP.)
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by Susan Mihaychuk

The whole question of future energy sources has probably got
you asking the same question I am, like who are we supposed to
believe, anyway?
With world demands increasing constantly for coal, gas and oil,
eventual depletion of recources is becoming a reality, and a
frightening reality at that!
The alternatives? Nuclear energy and renewable resources.
Whatever we decide to use in terms of energy sources, will be the
foundation for our economy in the 21st century. But that's where
the problem comes in — the decision of the type of source we'll be
using.
The more I hear about the risks involved in the nuclear industry, the more I wonder about it. Not that I expect massive
explosions but the truth is that nuclear energy hasn't proven to be
entirely safe either.
As for saving dollars with nuclear plants as compared to other
conventional sources such as solar, wind, tidal and other renwable resource energies — a recent CUP report mentioned the
fact that the nuclear energy industry is heavily subsidized. Is the
development of nuclear plants increasing employment or
maintaining employment?
In a winter feature, The Uniter mentioned the Ford Foundation's study entitled A Time to Choose. It concluded that an
"adjustment to a less energy intensive economy would not reduce
employment, in fact, employment would increase. The suggestion
seemed to be that the governitent spend less large-scale funds on
"capital intensive projects such as hydro, nuclear, tar sands and
northern pipelines into the deployment of energy-conserving
industries which would create more jobs per dollar invested."
What bothers me the most though, is the continual horror
stories I hear. On one side the industry says that radioactive
releases from nuclear reactors, oil or gas pipeline failures,
hudroelectric dam bursts — "are what capture the headlines".
Which may very well be true, but I for one, am glad to hear about
them.
Following is a small sample of one of the many incidents that
have occurred at nuclear power stations and re-processing plants
as printed by Montreal's Concordia University campus paper,
The Georgian, in a special energy supplement last March.
"In 1971, a small explosion rocked a laboratory in the plutonium
recovery building of the Rocky Flats nuclear facilities near
Denver, Colorado. A lab technician, Michael Olveda was caught
in the middle of the fire and as a result, even though he was
wearing a respirator, inhaled 28 times the permissable level of
radiation than any person in the history of nuclear power.
That's just an idea of some of the dangers we seem to be facing
for the future if nuclear power plant construction continues. The
recent federal decision to develop solar energy as a potential
source for future needs sounds promising to me — but more on
that in the next issue. Plus more on the question of the safest
types of energy sources we should be developing for the future. If
you have any ideas of your own on the topic, talk to me down at
The Projector. For now I'll have to agree that my feelings are
much in tune with those of Diane Cohen in a May 9th economic
comment in the Winnipeg Free Press: "that the sun is a primary
source of energy, is clean, non-polluting and will last forever."
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THE GOOD GROOMING SALE
FEATURE ITEM

None of your
business but..
by Dave Haynes

The Projector gets a lot of correspondence from around the world. Recently, I received a news release from
Hollywood outling the new schedule for television this fall. Being an avid TV watcher I thought I'd relay the
news and introduce some of the new shows this fall on the major networks.
Shows to Watch For :
The Wild Cry of Love
An Arab oil sheik has a new horn installed in the Rolls that imitates the sound of
penguins mating. Laughter ensues.
Celebrity Neurosurgery
Your favorite Hollywood stars try their hand on the operating table.
High-C — The suspense and intrigue surrounding the men and women caught up in the blood and guts world
of piano tuning.
Monday Night Gang Wars — Howard, Frank and Don host the show live from remote locations in Brooklyn
and Harlem.
Celebrity Exorcism — Your favorite Hollywood stars don the cloths and fight it out with the Anti-Christ. .
Those Crazy Kids — Gramps gets cheesed when Mike and Suzy steal the batteries for his pacemaker.
A Duel with Destiny
Two wild, carefree Chartered Accountants roam the continent saving beautiful
women and filing tax returns.
—

Woodbury Shampoo,
450 ml size, 5 fragrances to choose Iron
Buy one bottle for 89;
get one free

"Gee, Your Hair Smells Terrific"
60 ml size, for normal, dry & oily hair
also conditioner for oily hair 33; ea.

—

Hot Curler Brush

$2.69 ea

—

Blain)
Dear Editor:
I was walking down the hall the
other day and someone made a
comment about the way I walk. I
have one leg longer than the other
— not noticeably so but I have a
pronounced sway or, in other
terms, "wiggle". This is a birth
defect, no my fault. Perhaps if it

is brought to the attention of
some of the assholes in this school
that some of us are not out to
attract attention from the opposite sex but have an often
painful defect, maybe they'd
grow up!
Thank you.
JANE SMITH

Page 5

Celebrity Graverobbing.
Say Yes, Samantha — An in-depth study of the international aluminum awning crisis.
Canadian Sportsmen
Host Lorne Greene and Chief Dan George scour parking lots in search of wild ham—

burger.
Celebrity Terrorists — Your favourite Hollywood stars fight to the finish as they join up with the Red
Brigade and P.L.O.
Let's Get Wrecked — Educational.
Upchuck —Host Bob Barker takes a group of junior highschoolers on a binge. Laughter ensues.
Celebrity Gang-Bang — Host Jaye P. Morgan takes on the Viennese Boys Choir.

Assorted Other Brushes
Designed for Use with Blow Dryers
Prices from $1.39
$2.29 ea

Gentle Touch Soap
(white)
Lapalina Castile Soap,

Space Appliance Salesmen.
The Old Rubbies — Ted passes out by the river and drowns.
Eat, Eat, Eat — Educational.
Whips and Chains — The old folks at the home finally find out what love is all about.
It's a laugh a minute when the Klonger twins accidentally swallow battery acid and
Somerset Hospital

hold a nursery school hostage.
dinner.

—

4 bars for

99;

a student
associAtion
enterprise

—

Pope For A Day
The Brody Bunch

45; bar

Greg's enthusiasm about graduating from high school turns to frustration and he ruins

Buck Greasley's Playhouse — Old Buck shows the kids new uses for their airplane glue.

`

located in bldg. C, mall level
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by Ka the Switzer

by Greg Symons

"It's almost like watching
Another World or one of those
other soap operas. Everyday
there's another little inane twist
in the plot and yet nothing really
every happens."
With that Comment S.A.
President Tony Militano summed
up the frustration felt by
everyone associated with the
slow-motion struggle for student
housing at Red River.
Well into its sixth year, the
housing issue has taken another
irrational turn as it winds its
weary way to an unforeseeable
conclusion.
A new proposal, which architect Alex Katz was to have
drafted considering the $2.68
million made available by CMHC
authorities under Section 47,
never mateiralized.
Katz stated that he could have
come up with a proposal but that
with a 10% interest rate attached
to the CMHC loan, the residence
would never have been considered low-cost housing.
Section 47 of the Housing Act
deals specifically with loan applications for student housing and
residences. However, it carries
the prohibitively high interest
rate of 10% per annum.
On the other hand, Section 15.1,
which was originally meant to
deal with loan requests from
special interest groups such as

canada
employment
centre
on campus

Room C - 211
Tower Building

interview preparation
career counselling
occupational information
resume writing
job search program
employer information

housing question where some
action is taking place. A
suggestion by S.A. Business
Manager Don Hillman, that the
Association look into the cost of
existing residential dwellings, is
currently being studied. Hillman
has contacted a property appraiser to help determine the

great and we have asked them to
reconsider our application under
this section, but with 47 being
specifically for student housing
the chances of qualifying for 15.1
are pretty lousy."
The poor prospect of government assistance has led Militano
and the Association's executive
to ask for the support of the
Students' Association of
Manitoba (S.A.M.) in applying
political pressure at the
provincial level.
S.A.M. has planned a week of
protest, October 14-20, to bring
attention to educational cutbacks
and it is felt that the momentum
of this even could be used to
further the cause of student
housing, if some additional action
were taken soon after the
protests.
"We're hoping to get some time
on Peter Warren's talk show. I
would be a sure-fire way of
bringing the human side of our
problem to a wide range of
people," said Militano.
The Students' Association has
also been approached by a
-National Union of Students field
worker who is studying the effects of federal CMHC cutbacks
to determine how they affect
colleges and universities. A
report from NUS is expected to
supply further ammunition to the
cause.
"When you get right down to it,

employ-

ment service to all students in cooperation
with red river community college.
8:00 am

to

4:30 pm

Monday to Friday

I*

Employment and
Emploi et
Immigration Canada Immigration Canada
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The Projector is published every two weeks during the school year by the
Student Association at Red River Community College, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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There seems to be a shift in the
tide, and it's growing. Community colleges are no longer the
"poor man's" university, or the
dumping ground for uneducated
kids who can't make it into
University.
Red River is now full of bright,
capable people who chose
community college as their first
choice over university.
There are several people in
RRCC who have one or more
years of university education, but
have been so disillusioned with
campus learning that they have
chosen the college as an alternative. And they're pleased with
the choice.
I took a year of Journalism at
Carleton University — or, that
was what the course was called.
In first year we didn't learn
Journalism; we took the History
of the Printing Press in England.
Tuition? $700.00 per year, not to

One gentleman I spoke to, now
in his second year of Creative

informal.
Another reason she cited was
the length of time it takes to get a
degree.
"If I would have stayed at
university, I would have taken
law or social work eventually,
and I could have been going there
for ten years." Spending ten
years studying with only a so-so
chance of gaining good employment didn't appeal to her;
the two years of Red River obviously did. She also called
university "too indirect",
meaning that a B.A. is not the
shortest route to, say, working in
journalism.
Another factor with many
students is money. Red River
undoubtedly attracts many
students who can't afford four
years at $600 a year.

Communications, got his B.A. in
1971 but found he wasn't
specifically qualified for
anything. He ended up working in
the food" industry, and finally
found out about Red River at
Manpower. For him, the big
reason behind going to community college is coming out well
qualified for a good job.
There is every indication this
trend will continue. The group of
18-to-24 year olds, in spite of
university grumblings that it has
decreased in numbers, will actually increase up to 1984. Add to
that the number of mature
students, especially middle aged
and senior people, who are
returning to education full or part
time.
The unemployment situation
serves to intensify this trend,
also. Jobs are getting harder and
harder to get, and qualified
people are the only ones, apparently, walking away with
gainful employment. The student
of tomorrow is obviously going to
be thinking twice before spending

The final, and biggest, reason
most choose Red River over
university is finding a job.

Last spring elections were held
for council representatives in the
Students' Association. As usual,
the only divisions filled were the
Business Constituencies and the
Applied Arts Diploma Division. A
truly representative Students'
Association must have
representatives from the entire
College.
At this time there are no
student representatives from the
industrial, teacher training,
health science, technology and
A.B.E. divisions. Council
representatives direct Students'
Association activities and are
responsible to their constituency.
To be eligible as a council
representative a student has to be
registered in that particular
division.
Being a council rep can be a
very rewarding experience.
Council meetings are usually

CHOOSE FROM OLYMPIA, UNDERWOOD,
REMINGTON or ROYAL typewriters reconditioned and guaranteed for 1 full year. These are
standard office models similar to those used in
schools. FREE delivery In Winnipeg.

RENT TO $
OWN PLAN
ELECTRIC MODELS

NO INTEREST
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Canada's largest comic
bookstore. Buy, sell collectors comics over
225,000 new, old & rare
comics in stock. Also:
Posters, SF, Hardcovers,
Fanzines.

Per
Month

$35.00

NO CARRYING CHARGES

Special offer to
students only

once a month and each rep is
entitled to a vote. Being a council
rep does not require a great
commitment. Approximately
four hours a month is spent at
council meetings.
Nominations open on September 18 and nomination forms
are available at the information
booths or the S.A. Office. If the
council positions are not contested they will be appointed by
acclamation. For more information come into the
Students' Association Offices
beside the Courtyard Cave.
Represent your division,
become involved in the decision
making process of Student
Government. Don't let the
divisions of this College become
polarized. HELP your division
co-ordinate the people, material,
money, time and space of the S.A.
Show you care!

Council representatives must
be elected for the following constituencies:
Industrial Division (4 reps)
A. Automotive
B. Construction
C. Electrical Electronics
D. Drafting and Metals
Teacher Training ( I rep)

A. Teacher Education
Health Science Division (2 reps)

A. Medical Certificate
B. Medical Diploma
Applied Arts Division (2 reps)
A. Arts Certificate
B. Commercial Arts
Technology Division (3 reps)

A. Civil Technology
B. Electrical-Electronic
C. Chemical-Mechanical
Adult Basic Educ. Div. (1 rep)
A. A.B.E.
Nominations open September
18 and close September 25/78.
Campaign Week is September 26October 3/78. Elections on October 4, 1978.
For further information, contact Gord Kozak at the Students'
Association Office, DM20.

PRICE OF DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT RINGS

Hours:
Tues.-Fri.,
2:30-7:30 p.m.; Sat.
Noon-6:00.

NATIONAL TYPEWRITER
& OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.

PH. 7864611

Independent
Jewellers Ltd.
493 Notre Dame
774-5544

116-315 Ellice
Phone: 943-1968

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Your Olympia Typewriter Headquarters

Steve's Perogies
"Eat in or Take Out"
Specializing in
Ukrainian Dishes

25% OFF REG.

Starwars & Star Trek collectables. Sensational
new comics reserving
system.

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AND SEE THE LARGE
SELECTION OF NEW ELECTRIC & MANUAL PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

639 PORTAGE AVE.

Exciting Collection of
Columbia Diamond
Engagement Rings
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real hope of employment at the
end of it all.
Rising tuition at universities,
and the more practical approach
taken by community colleges, is
serving to make university, if not
obsolete, then at least a little
outdated. Diane Tyler, Supervisor or Student Services, said
that while no statistics on the
number of students here with
university background are
readily available, she also
suspects an increase.
"There's no real way of telling
how many students attend
university because they can't get
into Red River, or are on a
waiting list," she added. Only
about one of every four applicants is admitted, due to
enrollment restrictions. Some
students apply too late, or end up
on wait lists, and so turn to
universities as an alternative to
looking for work.
While standing at an information booth recently Tyler
was swamped with requests from
people wanting to know more
about what Red River has to
offer.
Community college continues
to be an idea whose time has
really arrived, filling a need for
practial education in a society
hungry for jobs.

Student Council Fall Elections

by Gord Kozak,
Vice-President _

INDEPENDENT
JEWELLERS

Comic World

$49.50

15 teachers lost their jobs in
Manitoba, community colleges
gained 70 students and 5
teachers.
That means there are probably
a lot of university kids running
around the halls of RRCC.
One student I spoke with tried
the U. of M. for two months, but
finally quit. "I didn't want to be
just a number," she said, adding,
"there were often hundreds of
people in a class." She called the
experience "too impersonal",
naming one reason students may
prefer community colleges. At
university, you may be one of
thousands upon thousands in a
given course like B.A. ( there are
17,600 university students in
Manitoba). At Red River, there

are restrictions on enrollment,
and classes are smaller and more

a

Inexpensive Keys to Success

From

mention residence fees of over
$1,500, travel expenses, etc. And
it's gone up since then. Considerably.
I'm not alone, either, I've
found. While university students
were down by 130 this year, and

Elections soon

National's Reconditioned Typewriters

STUDENT PRACTISE
MODEL AVAILABLE

Providing full, part-time, and summer

value of some inexpensive homes
which might be bought to provide
a low-rental alternative to the
hardest-pressed rural students. It
is expected that a recommendation on purchasing these
single dwelling units will be
brought to the next council
meeting.
With Section 47's interest rates
too high and Section 15.1's
amibguious phrasing, it is
becoming apparent to S.A.
executive and housing committee
members that the likelihood of a
student-owned, low-cost
residence may evaporate into
nothing more than a pipe dream.
The most plausible course now
seems to be a concerted political
effort to convince the government, along with Red River
administrators, that housing for
rural students is an essential
service which should and must be
provided by the college as an
integral part of the campus.

we shouldn't ever be fighting for
this residence loan at all. This
whole project should have been
initiated by the government in
the same way that they
recognized a need for the north
gym as a necessary college
facility and went ahead and built
it into the existing structure."
There is one area related to the

$600 a year for four years, with no

College enrollment climbing

Housing: A Slow-Motion Struggle
low income groups and senior
citizens, has recently been
broadened to include non-profit organizations. The interest rates
available under this section begin
at 1% for the first year and reach
a 4% maximum over the course
of the loans: a massive savings
when a 50-year term loan is involved.
"Obviously, we'd be better off
to get a loan under Section 15.1.
The problem is that there is a
long political game involved in
trying to get CMHC to recognize
the S.A. as a non-profit
organization even though that's
our incorporated status."
Militano went on to say that in
discussions with other Canadian
community colleges, all felt that
it was impossible to get funding
under Section 15.1. "To get them
(CMHC) to interpret your application as meeting their
requirements you have to have
political clout," said Militano.
It may be that the Students'
Association at Red River will be
flexing its political muscles and
testing its political clout in the
near future. There is not question
in Militano's mind that if the
provincial government can be
lobbied into action on behalf of
Red River, they would find a way
to force their federal counterparts into making funds'
available at low cost.
"We've sent a letter to the
regional and national directors of
CMHC with copies to Lyon,
Cosens and even Schreyer, letting them know where we now
stand with housing. Bascially it
says thanks, but no thanks: the
2.68 million that's available
under Section 47 is just too costly
in interest rates. If we could get
funding under 15.1, that'd be
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5 different types of perogies
all served with Sour Cream,
Fried Onions, Shkwarky on request.
A variety of combination plates.
Other Ukrainian snacks as well as
Canadian dishes also served.

204 Higgins Avenue
Phone 943-2064

NEED A
HOME CLOSE
TO CAMPUS?
Let the Professionals at
G.D. HOME LOCATORS
HELP!
RENTAL HOMES & APARTMENTS
Homelocators has hundreds of vacancies to choose from:
furnished or unfurnished
— for immediate and future
occupancy

TIRED
— getting hassled for your hair
being given the runaround by
landlords
the dumps and high rents
Each vacancy is categorized to match
your individual. requirements.
No group too large
No price range too small
20% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS
on our fee
a move in the
GGEEM
RM right direction:

in

Home
Locators
232 Main St., Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 1A8

Open 7 Days a Week
Mon.-Fri.: 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Telephone 947-0451
Sat.-Sun.: 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
"Serving students in Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton,
Regina, Winnipeg, Windsor, London, Hamilton
and Ottawa"

Entertainment
by Glen Dawkins
"Birds gotta swim and fish got
to fly . . . ( er) . . . swim (or
whatever)" and Martin Mull has
got to keep putting out his own
special brand of humour. This
humour can presently be sampled in his latest, and incidentally
his seventh, record, Sex and
Violins.
The songs, all either written or
co-written by Mull, are all
parodies of respected styles of
modern and contemporary
music. In fact, the first song on
the record, "I haven't the Vegas
idea", is a direct satiric comeback aimed at all those Frank
Sinatra, cocktail lounge songs
which we all know so well.
"If I only sang songs about
"My Way"
In a well tailored tux on a

stool
I could say my goodbyes to
this life on the highway
And take all my calls by the
pool."
Martin Mull moves through
almost every imagined musical
form, excepting maybe
Gregorian chants and jungle tomtorn music, with a sharp, cutting
wit in the lyrics which must be
listened to closely to be fully
enjoyed. He even parodies
western folk tunes with a song,
co-written by fellow-comic Steve
Martin. Forget what you heard
about Folk ballads always being
soapy and romantically rustic.
This one is neither and that's one
of the reasons that it is so funny.
I'm sorry to admit this but if
you are going to buy this record
thinking it is a continuation of
Martin Mull's Barth Gimble role

from "America 2-Night", you
might be in for a disappointment.
The record contains very little of
this zaniness.
What it does contain are choice
samplings of Martin Mull's
special kind of wit, wit that has
made him famous with such
comic songs as his first hit, "A
Girl Named Johnny Cash" and
"Don't Say Au Revoir, Just Say
Hors d'Oeourve". Personally,
though, I don't think this is his
best record to date. Even though
his original employers,
Capricorn Records ( he now
records on ABC) thought he
sounded better recorded than
"live", I think his one "live"
recording is his best. That record
is, of course, "Martin Mull and
His Amazing Furniture" with
such smash hits as "2001, A Space
Polka" and "Duelling Tubas"
But that's only my opinion.

by S. Mihaychuk— 1978
Don't feel
lonely
when
the cold
winds come
when
the
wildflowers
turn to dust
Feel free.
One day
a
spirit

will lif t
you up
to the heavens
like
you're blowing
those soft
dormant dandelion
seeds
right now
and carry
you
by winds
to bring new life
in a
different springtime.

by Anne Pisker

Being unfamiliar with modern
art and Picasso's style, I decided
to thrust my efforts at the Art
Gallery a couple of weeks ago
and to attempt understanding
child-like scribbling and
distorted faces that Picasso drew
so famously.
A collection of twenty-six
works ( ranging from a collage to
a pencil sketching) by the
legendary Pablo Picasso are on
display at the Art Gallery this
month until October 15.
If it were not for a film entitled
"Picasso" (produced by Sergio
Amedei) that I watched prior to
entering the Picasso observation
gallery, I would have been totally
unaware of fine art and its immeasurable ways of being interpreted.
If you're going to see the
paintings, and have no real grasp
of Picasso's theories, make sure
to watch the film. The film is not
boring — it is informative,
enlightening and frank.
At first, I was under the impression that Picasso, through a
chain of lucky situations, became

NEW LOCATION
Alb

KGeerll
"201-99 Osborne"
... we needed more room.
Now we can present to you a
much wider and complete selection
of men's wear.

At one time or another, all of you must have heard of Port wine.
Port is a dark, rich, full-bodied wine normally drank after a meal
with mild cheeses, walnuts or fruit slices.
Imported port starts at roughly $4.00 a bottle and and the Liquor
Commission has about twenty varieties to choose from. The best
port comes from Portugal.
There are four different grades of port, each grade being
determined by its aging. The finest is Vintage Port, which is aged
from ten to fifty years by the time you buy it. As you can probably
guess, Vintage Port can be extremely expensive.
The second grade is Late-vintage port, which is a good buy at
around half the price of Vintage Port. The major difference
between the two is that Late-vintage is aged in wooden barrels
much longer than its expensive cousin. This makes the Latevintage drinkable much sooner.
The third grade of port is Tawny Port, so called because of its
tawny color. It's lighter and drier than other ports and can be
chilled and used as an aperitif wine.
The lowest grade of port is Ruby Port, also called because of its
colour. This is generally five years old when you buy it, so its'
quality is somewhat lacking. Ruby port is somewhat sweeter than
the others, but makes an excellent late-evening drink.
Port should be served at room temperatures in tulip glasses to
let the wine breath. Always keep bottles stoppered, especially
older bottles, and if you can, put half-finished bottles into smaller
containers to eliminate extra air-space.
One last word of caution; if you're buying port, spend the extra
money and buy the Portuguese or Australian port. Don't buy the
Canadian goof they classify as port.

gallery. I say unfortunate,
so well-renowned that anything
because if Winnipeg is to ever
he touched would be considered
witness a good Picasso exhibit,
priceless and as the definition of each era of his life should be
great art.
shown in each painting. I felt
But, such was not the case. In unsatisfied in some ways because
reality, Picasso began the of his lack of chronological
learning in his career at the age
collectiveness.
of 14 ( then called Pablo Ruiz) and
Yet, different styles are apdrew with well defined command parent in the collection.
and realism in his works.
Everything from a clear, unAt 26, Picasso began the search cluttered, and proportionate
for a new expression, and was drawing entitled "And For
inspired by the primitiveness of Irene", to a large, bold and very
negro sculpture. He began a cluttered painting entitled "Bust
"cubism" movement, whereas of a Man" are displayed for
paintings revealed a disassociaviewing.
tion of humanistic details with
If you feel no compulsion to
the mass and weight of objects
make a visit to the Art Gallery
and at the same time features and to experience what may not
disappearing from human forms.
be available to us for a long time
The beauty I found in these again, at least go see the painpaintings is through un- tings from this point of view.
derstanding that Picasso's ex- After the film, look at each
pressions were a first in art painting as though it were a
history and far reaching in riddle. Each painting has a
imagination.
different question that you
The film narrator explains the yourself can figure out.
best way he can, of Picasso's
Wherever you see something
"monstrous" movement and why being repeated in a Picasso
the artist was not satisfied with painting, look for transitions and
cubism. Unfortunately, an new forms moulding from the
example of a "monstrous" old. It's like watching motion on
painting is not available at the canvas.

RECORDS ON WHEELS
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Between Churchill and Thompson
I sat In the bar car with a group up from Saskatoon,
as they travelled up north to test seniority,
and attempt to bump off some unfortunate worker.
One was a spokesman, obnoxious and brazen
voicing interpretations. An ambassador to nowhere.
An old chief down the aisle was short for his beer
And the conductor demeaned him as was common practice.
The Indian could not count his coins.
The old man turned to our table to ask what he needed
His face showed no age from the lines from the weather
That gnarled all his features
I guessed him at seventy.
As he held out his hand to the occupying non-believers,
His hand mere stubs for his frostbitten fingers
were shortened two knuckles from eons of winter,
The spokesman just laughed and demeaned him
and mocked him as I reached in my pocket
and paid the conductor.

,

Merci, said the old Indian.
Do you speak French? mocked the spokesman.
His parliament cheered him.
And with that the old trapper
cursed him and damned him
in German and Russian and French and Italian.
Then with cordial English
he told of a war and how he was a point man
a hero in Europe
who fought for his country
But nought for what he thought
As he stared down the spokesman and shook
his gnarled fist to have fought for such cowards.
The train pulled to a halt in the middle of nowhere
the conductor cut in with a bottle of beer
With a surge of pride the old scout
tipped back his bottle and drained it
then hobbled to the exit.
As the train lurched away I was pressed to the window
and watched the old warrior
wade off through a snowdrift and head into nowhere.
The spokesman laughed loud
and he mocked the gone Indian
And I cursed at myself for having been one of them.

I wanted the words
by Donna Holpainen

Wallflower
by Susan Mihaychuk 1978

he is
a strange
dark
little man.
clutching
his
black metal
lunch box
with
huge
red paper
letters
pasted on
spelling
ROBERT LOVE
he
walks by
cowering
people-shy
un-noticed.
everyday
waiting for
a

bus
he tells
the world
silently
'my name is'
ROBERT LOVE
then
shares his
lunch
with the
pigeons
carelessly
hoarding the
stale crumbs
robert love
peers with
frightened
eyes
protected
'behind thick
horn-rimfned
spectacles
disappears in the crowd.

I was hungary
I wanted the words
to break like glass
I wanted the words
to enter me
I wanted to chew them to pieces
I wanted them to cut me
I wanted my body to bleed
I was so hungary
I needed to feel
I had closed my eyes so long
I wanted to lose myself
and find myself
and enter myself
for a moment
and so I bit into the words
and chewed and chewed
but couldn't swallow
couldn't force myself to swallow
only chew . . . tasting hating the
taste
I spit the words out
lifeless
they lay around me
now.meaningless
nothing . .
nothing .. .
And I was sick
I had felt
ana it was hopeless •
lost
everything empty
And I was so sick .. .

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 9 P.M.

We've just opened to
give you a better deal in
Rock-Jazz-Imports, etc.

college offer
20%
DISCOUNT
ON - ALL STOCK

VALID ONLY SEPT. 20 - SEPT. 30

276 Portage Avenue
One Block East of Eaton's Downtown

—

STOCK UP FOR FALL
..................

•

ALOT HAS HAPPENED TO KEN

WILD SINCE HE
FIRST ARRIVED.:.

A great many people I have come in contact with who claim to
be record buffs seem to be lacking a basic knowledge of what good
music really is and where it comes from. I agree that especially
with.contemporary music (and where it is headed today) we
cannot criticize one's taste. But, those people who claim that
Cheap Trick or the Ramones can do anything musically without a
hitch leaves too much to be desired. One person who CAN do
almost anything to different forms of music is a chap named Van
Morrison. Born into a working class Belfast family, Morrison has
contributed enormously ( though you may not believe it) to many
styles of music. Originally with Them from 1964-1967 Van began
with rhythm and blues and progressed through a solo career that
is still producing today.
Listening to Morrison's early solo work (circa Astral Weeks)
may sound a bit dated to someone not familiar with Van's music
and stylings. I picked up Weeks after purchasing at least six other
of his albums when I had run out of material of his to hear. His
best in my opinion would have to be either "Moondance" or "St.
Domenic's Preview". Moondance features his steady band for
many albums. Names such as Garry Mallabar, who is Steve
Miller's drummer now, may strike a familiar note to some. If you
enjoy albums that don't stick to one particular style this album
fits the bill more than adequately. Songs such as Caravan (performed by Van in The Last Waltz with The Band), These Dreams
of You and Come Running show Morrison's up-tempo, toetapping, rhythymy side. To get more laid back seems like an
effortless move for Van and evidence of this is shown in his Crazy
Love and Into the Mystic cuts. I have seen months at a time in
local record stores when this album is sold out as each shipment
arrives. As I said earlier the next choice in the "Morrison
Collection" would have to be St. Domenic's Preview. This album
contains the ever-classic "Jackie Wilson Said" one of the hottest
rhythm and blues cuts ever produced. The title cut and Redwood
Tree are truly Van classics and must be heard to be appreciated. I
can't stress enough the fact that anyone who doesn't own any of
Morrison's work doesn't appreciate music with soul and power.
We all know of all the "double-live" album packages being
released of late. Throw them all away (or put them away for a
while anyway) and pick up "It's too late to stop now" by Van.
Released in 1974, it has the best sound I have ever heard in any
live albums and features Van's rock ensemble adequately backed
by a string section with mucho brasso also. If I could give every
listener a copy of this album I would because when Van grabs
centre stage he mesmerizes for four sides. From rock to country
from AM hits to FM underground classics, Van hangs loose, cuts
loose, Chartreuse and boogies. Speaking of country, Van's ode to
.country music is Tupelo Honey, Believe It, Van hokes out too!
Ronnie Montrose plays on this Album (also on St. Domenics) and
compliments Morrison's style beautifully. It's crazy, this album,
simply because the first cut "Wild Night" is one of Van's rhythm
classics once again but the rest of the album has that distinctive
country flavour. AHHH! This guy's a genius.
Van can also play the Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, Tony
Bennett crooner role. On Veedon Fleece, he puts out the most
cocktail loungy sounding music you'll ever hear. That's right,
Van the man does it all. You want pop, then pick up his Band and
the Street Choir Album which features Domino and Blue Money,
Van's AM hits of a few years back. Van's most electric album?
Why that's his latest "A Period of Transition" featuring (believe
it or not) "Dr. John", Mac Rebennack on some of the cuts and
011ie Brown on percussion (he toured with the Stones on their
second last tour-of the States). The stand out cuts would have to be
"the Eternal Kansas City" or "Heavy Connection".
To end all this glorifying I would simply say that once you delve
into Van Morrison's music and records you'll be telling me things
about him. That's what Van does to you. He tells you love stories,
shouts the blues and croons with conviction at any given time. All
you want is more and there is plenty available. Do yourself a huge
favour and get at least two of Van's albums and lay back to enjoy,
back to enjoy.
Next time: Are the Tubes Punks or are they just on dope?
Van Morrison:
Blowin Your Mind
1968
Astral Weeks
1968
Moondance
1969
His Band &
the Street Choir
1971
Tupelo Honey
1971
St. Domenic's Preview
1972
Hard Nose the Highway
1973
TB Sheets
1974
It's too late
to stop now
1974
Veedon Fleece
1974
A Period of Transition
1977

es HE HAS BEGONE SUSPICIOUS OF
Wiser HIS NEW COMMAND AIDE PAUL
ewe KELMAN AND COMMANDER ARIEL
a

SARGAN.
HE HAS MET HIS TWO
COMPATRIOTS SUSAN COOKE AND.

WILLIAM ROSSNER.

HE HAS
BEEN GRILLED
ABOUT THE
CAA, DEATH OF HIS
SPACE
ESTATION. COMMANDER
,SPAC
CPT. C. PROCTO

AND HE HAS SEEN SOME
UNAUTHORIZED FIGHTER SHIPS AND

MYSTERIOUS BLACK CLAD MEN..
ALL THIS HAS MADE HIM
VERY SUSPICIOUS_ LITTLE DOES HE

SUSPECT THAT IT HAS ONLY BEGUN !
Pe+t C1/4,c,
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Sports
notes

Rebel's hockey faces rebuilding
Coach John Schillinger thinks
he might 'have a problem. The
trouble is that in the North Gym
there is a notice which says
tryouts for his Rebels hockey
team will be held Sept. 25-28. This
is true but he's afraid players will
be coming out of his ears at these
tryouts. That's exactly what he
doesn't want. He says there is a
list by the equipment desk in the
North Gym where hockey players
can write down their name,
course, phone number and who
they played for last year. John
will then phone the players and
tell them when he wants them to
appear at the tryouts.
He adds that players have to
supply all their own equipment
for the tryouts. If you make the
team, some of your equipment
will be provided such as
sweaters, pants and sticks.

Well good luck, John and let's
hope you bring back another
medal to old R.R.C.C. again this
year.
By the way, the hockey team is
looking for a trainer who'll
mostly help John in practices and
such. The pay will probably be
about $200 per year. Come and
see John preferrably in his office
way at the end of hallway C.
Rebels will again play their
home games in the Old Ex arena.
The season will probably start
the last week in October with 32
games slated.

Coach John Schillinger, above, expects strong performances from both goalie Kerry Fisher, left and winger
Joe Wood, right.
All the positions are wide open,
he says, because only his number
one goalie, Kerry Fisher and
forward Joe Wood, who finished
off last year with a strong 4-West
playoff, will be back from last
year's team. He says he will be
looking for leadership from both
of these players this season.
In the tryouts he's going to try
to set up more 1 on 1, 1 on 2, etc. in
practice instead of just scrimmages to see what the forwards
and defencemen can do.
John is looking forward to the
season but at the end of last year
he didn't know if he'd have any
season to look forward - to as
phys.-ed. cutbacks almost meant
the end of his team. If it didn't
mean the end of it, it would still
be a real question if. the Rebels
could be a team which could
afford to go to the 4-West Playoffs
against the other provinces. All

Women's Volleyball
by Terri Zabrodski
If first impressions are any
indication of the calibre of Red
River's Women's Volleyball
team, it should be a terrific

season.
Coach Barb Francis is out to
nfake the girls work towards a
championship performance.
"She's the kind of girl who wants
to win," said Equipment
Manager Al Moore.
Barb has been involved with
volleyball for the past ten years,
the last four being spent coaching
various volleyball teams and
conducting clinics. For the past

two years she's played with Irish
Mist, a senior women's volleyball
team that made the nationals last
year.
Barb-was under the impression
"there was more there to be had"

in terms of playing potential in
the college although the girls who
tried out didn't look "too bad for
this time of year."
Moore, who has been at RRCC
for five years, feels the "team
will be ready to play by the time
the league opens."
"Over the last three years
we've had good teams," he said.
According to Moore, last year's
team had good playing capability
but due to league shifting they
only played about 10 games.
The Women's Volleyball team
from Red River has never won a
gold medal in the Four-West
competition although they have
attained a silver. Perhaps this
will be the year.
Practices are 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
every Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday in the North Gym.

"DETOUR MONTH"
Due to construction in the college, many September events have been re-routed
from the tower lounge to other locations throughout the campus. Watch for
detour signs to tell you what's happening where!

Trampoline Club registration is
Sept. 19 at 7:00 p.m. in the North
Gym. The lessons will be held
every Tuesday night at 7:00 for

all students interested in learning
trampoline skills for recreation
or competition. There will be
competitions organized at the end
of the program. For more in-

September 18-22

formation, see Jack Kaplan in the
North Gym.

Tuesday, September 19-21
White Lecture Theatre
Artist in Residence

• ••

featuring

PLACE: 11-1

ADMISSION: Free

Wednesday, September 20
White Lecture Theatre
Freebie Film Festival Premier

ADMISSION : Free
Wednesday, September 27
White Lecture Hall
Freebie Film Festival

featuring

THE GOODBYE GIRL

4:00-6:00 p.m. and 7:00-9:00 p.m.
ADMISSION: Free

predictions, about the season
because he won't know anything

says although it'll be a bit of a
challenge, it'll be more fun to
coach with a challenge than
starting with a real good team.

ADMISSION: $3.50 per person
TICKETS: S.A. Office & Info. Booths

Fourth Annual Scavenger Hunt

Registration 12:00 noon
in front of S.A. Office
Registration Fee: $5.00 per team
(10 persons)
1st prize — $100.00, 2nd prize — $50.00
3rd prize — $25.00

Prizes awarded at the Social
Friday, Sept. 22, 1978

A WEEK OF FUN, SURPRISES, ENTERTAINMENT
AND PEOPLE DON'T MISS IT!

• ••

There is only one girl returning
from last year so he says it'll be a
year for rebuilding. However, he

SPUNK

TIME: 4:00-6 : 00, 7:00-9:00

Deadline for Intramural
Volleyball entries is Sept. 29. The
games will begin in April and will
not be co-ed. There will be men
and women's teams only. Entry
forms are at the equipment desk
in the North Gym. There were 108
volleyball teams last year so
come out and join the fun.

Joe Dieurzio will again be back
to coach the women's basketball
team. He says he won't make any

September 22, 1978
South Gym
"Kick-Off" Social
featuring

OH, GOD

• ••

rep for each sex in your particular class (if there's only one
sex in the class, only one rep).
The chosen rep should then
return this form to June with
your name, address and phone
number.
By the way, there are no boring
meetings for the reps to attend;
they're just there to make intramural knowledge flow a little
easier around the college.

"KICK-OFF" WEEK

TIME: 8 00-1:00

in the North Gym.

Women's Basketball

about the team until their first
meeting which will happen before
this comes to print.

3, 1111XLIS

The Intramural Soccer
deadline is Friday, Sept. 22 (not
Sept. 24 as indicated on the entry
forms). Since flag football has
been temporarily cancelled,
soccer will be your only chance to
get involved in fall outdoor
sports. Entry forms are available
at the equipment desk in the
North Gym. For more information, see Roy Pollock, also

Sports reps
needed now
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that is straightened out now,
though.
He says he's "not sticking my
neck out with not seeing anyone"
in relation to predictions as the
team has to be almost completely
rebuilt. It'll have to be a good
team to be competitive in the
league and 4-West, he says and
"if we don't get a good core of
hockey players we could be the
laughing stock of the league."
This is after icing a team which
won the bronze medal at the 4West last year.
However, he says he is optimistic even with the rebuilding
because one season in the past
only one player cam back from
the previous year's team but it
was still a solid club. "I know
there's a lot of good hockey
players at the College; it's only a
matter of them wanting to play
for us," he says.

Hopefully all of the college's
classes will have returned to
June Graham, Intramural
Director, filled out intramural
athletics representative forms by
now. This is important as it is a
link between June and all classes.
The class rep will receive all
intramural information and
entry forms through the mail.
All you have to do is choose a

September 19, 1978

Friday, September 29
South Gym
Friday Feature Attraction

For those interested, there is
pay for anyone who officiates at
the volleyball and soccer games.
Volleyball refs will get $1.50 per
match. You can see June
Graham, the Intramural
Director about that and you can
see Roy Pollock about officiating
soccer. For coordinating or
reffing soccer, the pay is $3.00 per
match.

PUB

Video '78 Premier

with R.R.C.C.'s Semi-Annual
Boat Races
TIME: 3:00-7:00 p.m.
ADMISSION: $1.00
Registration for Boat Races will
take place at the Pub
Prizes to be announced at the Pub
October 2-5
Tower Lounge
Video '78
featuring

By the time you are reading
this, the S.A. "Mini-Contests"
will have started with a "football
accuracy throw" taking place
outside the College. You can still
come out and watch for any
future Ralph Brock's trying to
win a men's or women's trophy
for first or second place.

THE BEACH BOYS &
FLEETWOOD MAC
IN CONCERT

Mon., Sept. 25 — Green & Gold Lunchroom — 11: 00-1:00
Tues., Sept. 26 White Lecture Theatre
11: 00-1: 00
Wed., Sept. 27 Bldg. "J" Lunchroom
11 : 00-1 : 00
Thurs. Sept. 28 White Lecture Theatre
11 : 00-1 : 00

THE HISTORY OF THE
BEATLES
TIME: 11:00-1:00
IT'S TIME TO GET ON BOARD,
The Lutheran Student Movement is sponsoring a weekly dialogue
session here at RRCC!

WITH LSM!
Friday, September 22 — a lecturer will be speaking on the art
of Pablo Picasso. We'll head down to the Winnipeg Art Gallery in
the afternoon for a first-hand look!
Friday and Saturday LSM outing to
September 29 & 30
Luther Village at Kenora.
the LSM regional retreat over the RememNovember 10 12
brance Day weekend.
—

WE'RE READY TO ROLL! So, drop by every Tuesday, 11 a.m. - 1
p.m. and TAKE TIME OUT for lunch and some interesting discussions about today's topics.

open 7 days a week
includghoays

••■

a short book by
We'll take a look at Why Am I Afraid to Love?
an exciting author; John Powell. It's a simple and open insight
about discovering oneself, discovering others and some of the
barriers to human relationships in a fast-paced world.

9 a.m. to midnight

Ph- 774:5.531

-

—

—

"We are, each of us, the product of those who have loved us ... or
refused to love us."

627 Portage

THERE'S MORE . . . LSM'S great fall line-up of events —
'1111111111111,

so if you want more info on LSM
We want to get to know you
or plan to join us, please see Susan Mihaychuk at RRCC's Projector office (any noon hour or phone her at 453-2385 any day after
5 p.m.)
OR
Contact Leon Linguist at the LSM office, U of M campus, phone:
474-8386.
—
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7/ ii MUNROE Plitt.

OPEN 7 DAYS VEEK
NOON TO NINE

